BY GERTRUDE E. GLOCK AND PATRICIA McLEAN
Courtauld In8titute of BiocheMi8try, MiddleBex Hospital, London, W. 1 (Received 5 April 1955) Variations in tissue levels of diphosphopyridine nucleotide (DPN) and triphosphopyridine nucleotide (TPN), as well as the relative proportions of oxidized and reduced coenzymes, presumably play an important part in the regulation of alternative pathways of carbohydrate metabolism. For this reason, the methods described by Glock & McLean (1955a) for the separate determination of oxidized and reduced DPN and TPN in animal tissues have been applied to the estimation of DPN+, DPNH, TPN+ and TPNH in the livers and voluntary muscles of rats subjected to various dietary and hormonal procedures. The present paper deals with the effects of starvation, alloxan diabetes and treatment with growth hormone, thyroxine and thiouracil. Changes in the total DPN content of liver, as well as in the proportion of oxidized to reduced coenzyme, have recently been reported by Helmreich, Holzer, Lamprecht & Goldschmidt (1954) in alloxan diabetes and in starvation.
METHODS
Treatment of animals. Young adult albino rats were used. The dietary procedure, production of alloxan diabetes, conditions for studying the effects of starvation and treatment with growth hormone, thyroxine and thiouracil were the same as described in the preceding paper (Glock & McLean, 1955b) .
E8timation of coenzyme8. The preparation of substrates and enzymes was carried out as described previously (Glock & McLean, 1955a) , except for cytochrome c, which was a commercial preparation (Sigma Chemical Co.). Oxidized and reduced coenzymes were determined, respectively, in neutralized acid and alkaline tissue extracts (Glock & McLean, 1955a) .
RESULTS

Alloxan diahete8 and 8tarvation
The contents of oxidized and reduced DPN and TPN in the liver and diaphragm of alloxandiabetic and pair-fed control rats are given in Table 1 . Liver values after 24 and 48 hr. starvation are shown in Table 2 . In the case of the alloxandiabetic rats, there was a significant fall in the concentration of oxidized DPN/g. liver with a corresponding decrease in the DPN+/DPNH quotient. Although the total DPN (DPN+ + DPNH) content was unaltered on a g. liver basis there was a significant decrease on a whole-liver basis. There were much less striking changes in the TPN contents. The total TPN (principally TPNH)/ g. liver was unaffected, but again total TPN/whole liver was significantly reduced. In diaphragm there was some rise in the concentration of oxidized DPN/g. muscle, with a small but significant increase in the DPN+/DPNH quotient, the total DPN concentration being unaffected. When expressed on a whole-diaphragm basis, there was a small but significant decrease in both DPNH and total DPN (DPN+ + DPNH) contents. The total TPN content of diaphragm is too small to warrant further investigation.
The liver values of rats starved for 24 and 48 hr. (see Table 2 ) indicate that, as in alloxan diabetes, there is a marked fall in the DPN+/DPNH quotient when compared with the average quotient ofcontrol rats (Table 1 ). In addition, there was a marked reduction in the concentration of both oxidized and reduced DPN when the starvation period was extended to 48 hr.
Growth-hormone treatment Values for the DPN+, DPNH, TPN+ and TPNH contents of the livers of control and pair-fed growth-hormone-treated female rats are given in Table 3 . As in previous experiments (Glock & McLean, 1955 b) , two different growth-hormone preparations were used, GH 1 and GH 2. Only GH 1 produced any significant changes in coenzyme levels, which can presumably be attributed to the fact that this preparation was more effective in promoting growth, particularly ofthe diaphragm, than GH 2. It is of interest that GH 1 was also much more effective than GH 2 in causing an increase in the G 6-P dehydrogenase activity of liver (Glock & McLean, 1955b Table 3 shows, GH 1 produced a marked increase in DPN+, DPNH and total DPN (DPN+ + DPNH) contents/g. liver, all these increases being accentuated when expressed on a whole-liver basis. The concentration of TPNH/g. liver was not affected, but on account of the increase in liver size resulting from growth-hormone treatment, TPNH/ whole liver was increased. No significant alterations were found in the coenzyme contents of diaphragm.
a whole-liver basis. The most marked effect was on the total TPN (i.e. principally TPNH) content of liver, which was strikingly decreased both on a unit-weight and on a whole-liver basis. No significant alterations in coenzyme concentrations were found in diaphragm.
Results for thiouracil-treated and pair-fed control rats are given in Table 5 . Neither liver nor diaphragm showed any marked alterations in DPN or TPN contents. Glock & McLean, 1955b.) : Values for pooled diaphragm extracts.
The total liver-DPN values in this experiment were considerably lower than in any of the others. This may, perhaps, be attributed to the fact that this was the only experiment employing female rats.
Thyroxine and thiouracil treatment The coenzyme contents of the liver and diaphragm of control and pair-fed thyroxine-treated rats are given in Table 4 . Thyroxine treatment resulted in a fall in the concentration of oxidized DPN/g. liver and a marked decrease in both oxidized DPN and total DPN (DPN+ + DPNH) on DISCUSSION Both starvation and experimental diabetes result in a marked inhibition of fatty acid synthesis. In the former case, this can be restored to normal by glucose only, whereas both glucose and insulin are necessary to reverse the diabetic condition (see Chaikoff, 1951-52; Stadie, 1954) . Lipogenesis is dependent on the supply of acetyl coenzyme A and DPNH, derived from the breakdown of carbohydrate. For lipogenesis to proceed at a significant rate, it is necessary to maintain a high concentration of both these substrates in order to shift the Total diaphragm coenzymes (pg.):
equilibrium of g-ketothiolase and fl-ketoreductase in the direction of synthesis (see Lynen, 1954; Green, 1954) . In diabetes and starvation, where the metabolism of carbohydrate is depressed and the synthesis of fatty acids restricted, an alteration in the steady-state level of DPN+/DPNH would be expected. A change in the DPN+/DPNH quotient has indeed been found in rat livers in starvation and diabetes both by Helmreich et al. (1954) and by us. The former workers obtained an increase in the DPN+/DPNH quotient due chiefly, but not entirely, to a decrease in the concentration of DPNH, whereas we have found a decreased DPN+/DPNH quotient resulting from a fall in the concentration of DPN+. It is difficult to account for these diametrically opposed results. The only obvious differences in experimental procedures are that Helmreich et al. (1954) did not employ the paired-feeding technique, the effects of starvation were studied after as long as 72-120 hr., when they were no longer reversible by glucose, and the degree of diabetes was probably more severe since several rats were killed in diabetic coma. These workers consider that ketone-body accumulation and decreased DPNH concentrations in starvation and diabetes are the outcome of deranged glycolysis and that in both conditions low concentrations of DPNH are responsible for restricted fatty acid synthesis. Our results, on the other hand, could be explained on the basis that lipogenesis is known to be more strikingly reduced than the glycolytic breakdown of glucose in both diabetic and fasting rats (see Chaikoff, 1951-52; Stadie, 1954) and that fatty acid oxidation proceeds normally in diabetic liver (see Green, 1954 (Greenbaum, 1953; Young, 1953) . It is now generally believed that the action of thyroxine in controlling tissue respiration is located not at the level of the individual respiratory enzymes but in the mitochondria, where respiration is coupled to the production of high-energy phosphate bonds. Under specified conditions, both thyroxine and triiodothyronine can uncouple oxidative phosphorylation in mitochondrial preparations in vitro (see Maley & Lardy, 1953; and the in vitro incorporation of 32p into mitochondrial ATP has also been shown to be depressed (Martius & Hess, 1951) . Moreover, reduced P: 0 ratios have been reported in mitochondrial preparations from hyperthyroid animals by two groups of investigators (Lardy & Feldott, 1951; Hoch & Lipmann, 1953) . It should be emphasized, however, that these effects can be demonstrated only under certain specified conditions using large unphysiological doses of thyroxine (see Du Toit, 1952) . Reduced mitochondrial synthesis of ATP.in hyperthyroidism could account for the reduced DPN and TPN concentration in the livers of rats after thyroxine treatment. The more or less uniform intracellular distribution of [13'I]-thyroxine between mitochondrial, nuclear and supernatant liver fractions (Lipner, Klitgaard, Barker & Winnick, 1952; Crane, 1952) would favour any active participation of this hormone in the mitochondrial synthesis of ATP and in nuclear coenzyme synthesis. An effect of thyroxine on coenzyme synthesis is, however, purely hypothetical. It is of interest that whereas thyroxine results in a marked reduction in total DPN and TPN concentrations in liver, diaphragm coenzyme levels are not appreciably affected. This can perhaps be attributed to the fact that injected ['31I]thyroxine is preferentially concentrated in the liver (Albert & Keating, 1952) .
Marked variations in total DPN and TPN tissue concentrations, such as occur in rat livers as a result of thyroxine and growth-hormone treatments, are presumably due to direct or indirect effects of these hormones on coenzyme synthesis. It would be interesting to see whether hormones have any in vitro effects on coenzyme synthesis in isolated nuclei. SUMaMARY 1. Oxidized and reduced DPN and TPN contents of liver and diaphragm have been determined in control, diabetic and fasting rats and in rats subjected to treatment with growth hormone, thyroxine and thiouracil.
2. Total DPN (DPN+ +DPNH) contents of liver were markedly reduced in alloxan diabetes and after 48 hr. starvation. A decrease was also found after thyroxine treatment. Striking increases in total DPN contents of liver were, on the contrary, found after treatment with one crystalline growth-hormone preparation but not with a less active preparation.
3. Total liver TPN (principally TPNH) contents were strikingly reduced as a result of thyroxine treatment, although thiouracil produced no significant changes.
4. The DPN+/DPNH quotient of rat liver was significantly reduced in alloxan diabetes.
5. Alterations in diaphragm coenzyme contents were less striking than those found in liver. Bioch. 1955, 61 Vol. 6I 401
I955
6. An attempt has been made to account for the low DPN+/DPNH quotient found in diabetic liver, and it has been tentatively suggested that hormones may directly or indirectly regulate the synthesis of both DPN and TPN.
